Band Homecoming Activities Here on Saturday and Sunday

This weekend will be a busy and exciting one for the Department. Mixed chorus members and alumni. The Homecoming Band and student Body Homecoming banquet will take place at 6:15 o'clock at St. Paul's Methodist Church. The event will feature band members, alumni and special faculty guests will attend. This banquet will not be forgotten in the homecoming activities. At the dance, music fraternity, is planning a breakfast for its present members and alumni at 9 a.m. at the Hotel Whiting.

The Sunday afternoon concert at 2:30 will feature guest directors as follows: Band; March, "Band of America" by Paul Lavel, directed by Ralph Abrahamson, president of the alumni association, Selection, "March Pacific" by Richard Rogers, directed by Walter Peterson, president of the college and President, Leonard Has, director by Raymond Rotelle; General assemblyman, "Elephant Country." by Armin Ostliv, directed by Jack Perry.

Open Letter

To the student body:

This is to announce that the sign contest sponsored by the Student Council has been extended until March 29.

Students List Transfer Plans

This past week your roving reporter has been busy collecting facts from all over the State. Students who plan to transfer to other school next year should get into action. Dolores Kosbab is transferring to the University of Wisconsin to major in education. Rosemary Lehman will go to the Madison General Hospital where they will take up X-ray technology. Helen Olsen is also going to the same General but she is going for technician training; Ann Ziegler is going to attend La Crosse state teachers for a physical education major. Joanne LeRoos will take an occupational therapy course at Wisconsin; Rosemary Leary is going to Wisconsin, also, with a journalism major; Mary Piffner is planning an attendance at Mount Mary college in Milwaukee to major in home economics. JoAnn Bublies is going to Eau Claire to major in the education field.

The lid is off the roving reporter's hat; Larry Eaglerble will attend Wisconsin where he hopes to earn a law degree; Ashley Sleeman and Carol Bell are planning to "_offsets..." she has to decide, they have to take a course in commerce major in mind: Don Quinsey is planning to attend the University of Wisconsin. He will go to Madison to continue his education.

Registrars Ass'n Elects

Charles Pippin, president-elect, and Darlene Doudna, registrar and dean of administration at CSTC, have been elected. These students will represent the students of the Teachers College Association of Registrars and Deans, at a meeting held at the University of Wisconsin. Darlene Doudna of Eau Claire was named secretary.

Deans Steiner and Pfiffner Announce Senior List

Nineteen Students Nominated

Deans Elizabeth Pfiffer and Herbert R. Steiner have announced their 1949-50 Honor List composed of 19 seniors who have maintained the highest academic level as evidenced by their records at Central State Teachers College.

The following is a list of the students who were named:

- Robert Morgan, Marathon; D. J. Mears; Robert Fiebogen, assistant professor of music; Grace Persin, director; "My God I," 1. B. Jurgens; "Bless This House," May H. Brahe; Grace Peterson, organist.

- This is the fifth Homecoming concert to be given here at CSTC and as a result of it, now in charge was organized only last year with Ralph Abrahamson, music director, and Gerald Eyer, Port Edwards, as secretaries.

- Students, faculty and the public are invited to attend this Sunday concert. Tickets may be obtained free of charge from any of the business college students.

- A complete list of these participants will be found on the main bulletin board.

To qualify for this list, the following is required:

1. An honorable student must have earned a 2.0 or better scholarship record.
2. He must have shown evidence of majors in participating extra-curricular fields for at least two years.
3. He must have made some outstanding contribution to the organization or organizations to which he belonged — not mere membership.
4. He must have been a student at this college for at least one year and in good standing.

Inquiries were made of school and community organization to assist the deans in making this selection.

Deans commented that there were several others who qualified in one area or another but did not meet all the qualification measurements.

Glee Club Plans Annual Spring Concert

The fourteenth annual spring concert, under the direction of Norman E. Kitzen, was presented to an enthusiastic audience of community people and students last Monday evening in the homecoming banquet hall.

The Wittenberg High school choir appeared on the program as guests of the Glee Club. Miss Flora Knecht, director of the choir, is a graduate of CSTC. Margaret Shere was conductor of the choir.

The mixed quartet sang "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," "The Lord's My Shepherd," "Goin' Home," "Sunbonnet Sue." Number 7 by Bortniansky, "The Wearing of the Green," and "Hail, This is It" were sung with great enthusiasm. The entire program was presented with much spirit and enthusiasm.

Conservation Classes Under Dr. Wievel to Visit Wood Industries

Dr. Bernard F. Wievel's conservation classes will leave on a field trip today that is expected to take them through Waupaca, New London, Marion and Tigerton. The purpose of the trip is to see how wood is used by industries other than the plywood industry.

The group will visit the American plywood company at New London in the morning. There they will examine some of the ways wood is handled in the plywood industry. At one o'clock they will tour the Rogers and Johnson mill in Menominee, which manufactures cheese boxes and excelsion. The Tigerton Lumber company has invited them to go through their mill later in the afternoon, from the saw room to the dry kiln.

(See CONSERVATION, page 4)
The news that has cracked over the easter for the past several weeks is the new federal minimum wage law which went into effect in January 1950. The order was ostensibly made in the interests of economy although it came at a time when the state radio council's network was being expanded.

The service of WLB, a State Department of Agriculture station, was instituted in 1922. Its studios are located in the building of the college and its transmitter is near Auburndale. WLB has been sponsored by the students of the college because of its timely market reports, newscasts, weather reports, good music, lack for commercials and the fact that it is a local station — a voice of the campus.

Our concern at C S T C is the fate of the Radio Workshop of the college. The White College, Radio Workshop Discussion Table will discuss the problem of giving Spanish economic support. Many people in the Round Table group, under the leadership of Dr. W. E. F. Dickey, will be on the air at WLB at 11:15 A.M.

Friday, music lovers will be able to hear the "Firebird Suite" by Stravinsky. The program will also include the Round Table Album — is under the direction of Dr. Dickey. Next week will see a full schedule.

Monday, the Campus Variety will present a show with Mr. Peter Thomas. Tuesday Arlene Komky will tell the listeners of Our Corner another story, "Spin, the Story of a Little Fox." Wednesday and Thursday, the Radio Workshop Players will present the production, "The Peacock". This show will be in charge of production.

There are the productions which can be the basis for an interesting program where you would like some after dinner music, talk, or entertainment which you can listen to Organ melodies by Gilbert Faust, Frank Webby, Muriel Held or Mrs. S. G. Petersen.

"Just Like Home"

Home Ec Majors Learn by Doing

When a visitor rings the doorbell at the home economics cottage, he is unknowingly set into a series of reactions within the building. First, the arrow next to the words, "Front door," in the little box above the kitchen sink bunks on and off at the girl working there. The girl in the kitchen then cooks her head and leaves for footsteps before putting down her work. Finally she dries her hands, streaks out of the kitchen and into the hall in time to see a sister home ec hurrying toward the door. When the giggling has subsided, the glass door swings open to give the visitor her first glimpse of the Miss Joyce Michael, the director usual spots on the campus to the unsuspecting friend.

Before she graduates, every girl majoring in home economics must complete the purpose of the programs. Right now, Phoebe St. John, Virginia Fisher, Arlene Kromroy, Elizabeth Hogue, and Lillie Paull, to name a few, were chosen to be the directors. These girls moved in between semesters and returned to the end of the school year.

Opportunity To Practice

Concerning the purpose of the cottage, Miss Allen says, "Living here is a practical lesson in teaching. We practice what they learned. The girls take care of the washing, cooking, cleaning. They are able to do it. When they do, they come to this house and help us out."

One thing might that any book-learned system of housekeeping could be taken as a theme. Some girls present in the cottage — which is a real home — do not have a theme. However, Miss Allen points out, "Home economics cottages have either a baby or a roomful of child. In cases like that the director doesn't teach, she stays at the cot- tage and takes care of the child while the girls are in class. Last year, however, we had two married couples living here. The husbands were away and the wives were expected to do the things that they learned in school. They were expected to do the things that they learned in school."

Victorian Decor

But back to the left at front door. First impressions of the cottage often appeal to the nose. This time the visitor sniffed the sweet fragrance of gingerbread in the air. Evidently these girls are more in cooking class than how to boil an international Necktie Exchange at 605 Union street, Seattle, Washington. WLB will receive a tie in return that will go into a world tour after having travelled far as to include a pedigree with the caption "Our Tie," and the signature of the crat on previous occasions.

Your writer had a glimpse of the "It" that was advertised in the program. Now in the past appearances, "It" has possibilities, to keep an eye out for "It."

Some vital statistics — just so we were out of practice.

Barbara Clark, a dormitory, is engaged to Earl A. Bavlansk, an ac- count executive of the WLB-111 business. Barbara is from Mosinee also.

Maxine Buchanan recently became engaged to Fred Bullhofer, an X-Y technician at the Wesley Memorial Hospital in Chicago.

Dr. "Red" Edwards and Lois Sorenson have known each other for a few years, and they are married. Lois can attend the Junior prom before going on their wedding honey moon.

The Harold Humkes are the par- ents of a daughter born Thursday, March 16.

Would you know to the solution to writing the ideal theme? A white dog — black in the street and white in the summer. One had a bit of something peculiar about him. When he would

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Radio Workshop

A variety of interesting programs will be presented during the following week, by the Radio Workshop staff. The White College, Radio Workshop Discussion Table will discuss the problem of giving Spanish economic support. Many people in the Round Table group, under the leadership of Dr. W. E. F. Dickey, will be on the air at WLB at 11:15 A.M.

Friday, music lovers will be able to hear the "Firebird Suite" by Stravinsky. The program will also include the Round Table Album — is under the direction of Dr. Dickey. Next week will see a full schedule.

Monday, the Campus Variety will present a show with Mr. Peter Thomas. Tuesday Arlene Komky will tell the listeners of Our Corner another story, "Spin, the Story of a Little Fox." Wednesday and Thursday, the Radio Workshop Players will present the production, "The Peacock." This show will be in charge of production.

There are the productions which can be the basis for an interesting program where you would like some after dinner music, talk, or entertainment which you can listen to Organ melodies by Gilbert Faust, Frank Webby, Muriel Held or Mrs. S. G. Petersen.

LAS

Dr. Roland A. Trytt will lead a discussion among the students at a meeting of the LSA at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday evening.

Beverly Ziebarth will give the de- cisions to the open program. Good music, a short story, and a quartet and Dick Schmidt will lead the program.

Fred Hubbard will conduct a few games in the discussion. After the meeting, a lunch will be served.

Omega Mu Chi

In a traditional candle light cere- mony, the officers of the Omega Mu Chi were welcomed to the students who welcomed themselves to Omega Mu Chi sorority. The new pledges were Bette Arzt, Letitia Brunner, Virginia Fischer, Eleanor Humby, Jean Deebok, June Mueller, Joyce Finkerton, Jean Sarbacker, and Carin Wissel. Omega Mu Chi was instituted in 1922. It's studios are located in the building of the college and its transmitter is near Auburndale. Omega Mu Chi is the largest organization in the college. The capacity is 150.
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Dr. Trytt, the director of the radio station, will address the students of the college on their various duties. Wally Vought and Mr. Schlosser, the station manager, will announce the past and future programs. WLB is on the air at 11:15 A.M. each morning.

Can't Go To Concentrate

If you have a problem that ids you, seek a referendum. That's what the LSA decided last Monday night when they decided to concen- trate the curfew hours on the univer- sity campus. A committee of 12 students, representing the three student political parties and the faculty, will give an account of the co-ed curfew. The women want the hours changed from 10:30 to 12:30 on to 12 o'clock on weeks. Seems not all the students are not in favor of the change. Their reason — No excuse for women to be outside with their dates are dull. Here is an opportunity for some enterprising students to conduct a drive for raising money with entertaining and sparkling per- sonalities.

A suggestion to help you get along in this complex world is mental gymnastics. Take a course in "Logical Thinking." Next week we will see go out-door-door to-door helping frustrat- ed housewives use their new can- nery-savers which also wall the last and puts out the dog if adjusted the right way.

There are even ways to get rid of the problem of housekeeping. Clear or otherwise — gave you for present. I am sure that you will love international Necktie Exchange at 605 Union street, Seattle, Washington. WLB will receive a tie in return that will go into a world tour after having travelled far as to include a pedigree with the caption "Our Tie," and the signature of the creator on previous occasions.
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Barbara Clark, a dormitory, is engaged to Earl A. Bavlansk, an ac- count executive of the WLB-111 business. Barbara is from Mosinee also.

Maxine Buchanan recently became engaged to Fred Bullhofer, an X-Y technician at the Wesley Memorial Hospital in Chicago.
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Dear Editor:

We, the students of the College of Liberal Arts, are writing to you in order to request a meeting with you. We are concerned about the lack of activity on campus and the need for more student involvement in decision-making processes. We believe that students have a right to be involved in the planning and programming of campus events and activities. We would like to schedule a meeting with you to discuss these issues further. Thank you for your time and consideration. We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

[Your Signature]

(See CART STOP, page 2)
1950 Football Schedule Completed Includes Game In West Virginia

The 1950 football schedule for CSTC included a game against the West Point Cadets. The Cadets were the team that had won the Michie Stakes for American football.

1950 Schedule

The complete schedule:

- Merrill Foxes - there - N
- Head Coach Dutch - there - N
- White Water - there - N
- North Third Street
- Merrill Foxes - CSTC - there - N
- South Side
- Merrill Foxes - CSTC - there - N
- Whitewater - there - N

The game against West Point was scheduled for September 29. It was a match between two of the strongest teams in the country at that time.

The Pointer

March 23, 1950

The Fifth Quarter

Top flight entertainment was provided Tuesday night at the annual athletic banquet by Fred Foster, Wisconsin basketball coach, and Roon- do Coughlin, the sage at Mendenhall and translator of the English language. The affair honoring varsity players of CSTC, and also the High School, was sponsored by the local Kiwanis Club and Junior Chamber of Commerce of West Point, a city of 14,000 population.

Sport fans who can not take in the Milwaukee Sportshow will have a chance to see a display of similar entertainment at Lake View’s annual weekend. A wild world of stage, statues, horse and sports goods exhibit will be featured.

Neate D. Long ended the season with 861 points on his credit. His last fielding note recorded him as 25 points in a game in which River Falls was defeated by Eastern Ohio. This loss eliminated the ‘Pointers from the N.A.I.B. tournament.

The third annual Extravagant Week of the Midland Conference, including St. Norbert College as the host, will take place this week. The “funeral” athletes competed in basketball, volleyball, ping pong and bowling. Each school sent its top mental and physical talents and they matched their skill. The competition shouldn’t be a bad idea if the teachers colleges follow a similar plan. All the invitations were sent out Monday, and most of the teams will be up by Tuesday.

The tennis squad, under Bernard St. John, also discussed and it was decided that the Team Tire will be held at Madison on Tuesday.

The affair honoring varsity athletes competed in track with Coach Frank Pirozzi, CSTC, presiding. The committee awarded the conference basketball championship trophy for basketball to River Falls. The scheduling of basketball games was also discussed and it was decided that a maximum of 21 games was to be scheduled for each conference from now on. This, however, doesn’t affect the state games. Schools were also served notices to have the officials for their football games under contract by May 1, so the committee can approve them and also avoid unnecessary costs and expenses.

A new slate of officers was also elected for the years of 1950-51. They include Florence Kranz, Claire, to succeed Dr. Pierson as president. W. A. Lencznowski of Milwaukee as vice-president and Dwight Chin-uck of St. Louis as secretary-treasurer.
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